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1. INTRODUCTION ...

1, The Working Group of "Consultants on Household Surveys met at the

BCA Headquarters, Addis Ababa, from 11-20 December 1961. The meeting

formed a project in the programme of regional co-operation for the

development of statistics agreed at the second conference of African

Statisticians in'Tunis in July 1961. Its object was to review past and

current household surveys in Africa, to clarify the objectives and.methods

of suoh 'enquiries under African conditions and to propose methods of

developing survey programmes as part of the regular work of national

statistical offices* , ■ ...., .

2. Participants at the Working Group comprised eleven persons from

African countries and twelve representatives from the W Bureau of Social

Affairs, tnei'ood and Agriculture Organisation, the International Labour

Office1,' ihe W Technical Assistance Organisation, the University College

of Addis'AbaW and'W Bci Secretariat, ' The list of participants is

given in Annex. 1 of this report. . - ,

3^' ;The meetingwasopened by Mr, Stein Rossen, Chief of the Research

Division, BCA, on behalf of the Exeoutive Secretary who was away from

Addis Ababa attending the independence oelebrations of Tanganyika. After

welcoming the participants, he explained that the decision to convene

Ue:Working Group had originated in the discussions at the first and

second conferences of African Statisticians which had placed considerable

emphasis on the development'of household surveys as one of the means of

obtaining more completeqxantitative information on the economies of

"Ifrioan countries. Most African countries were now actively concerned

wi^-Eke formulation o^'pla^s for economic and social development, but

unfortunately much'of the data needed for efficient planning was lacking.

One of the principal requirements was for more adequate information

about the private sectors of economies and, in particular, about those

Parts;"oV:the private sectors consisting of individual households, which

in Africa ;we#e responsible for a large proportion of economic activity.
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4. Up. Rossen felt that persons with experience of survey work in

Africa were test qualified to make recommendations relating to the

development of work in this field. Survey objectives were probably

the most important topic to be considered at the meeting and the clari

fication of the methods appropriate to the various objectives would

oome next in importance. He said.that, in reaching its conclusions the

meeting would need to take into.account the stage of economic and

statistical development reached in different countries and also to

recognise the fact that the development of survey programmes must be
a gradual process.

.5.. In conclusion he indicated that it was proposed to keep the report

of the Working Group as brief as. pos3ible as the details of the discus

sions would be incorporated, in a more comprehensive publication on

household surveys to be'prepared by the Secretariat in 1962. While
acknowledging that the Group could not expect to solve all problems

connected with the development of surveys of this type he expected that

a substantial contribution would be made in this respect and wished the
participants every success in their work. '

6. Mr. Y.; Diakite (Mali) and Mr. A. Hullier (Madagascar) were unani
mously elected Joint Chairmen of the meeting. The meeting also requested

Mr. A. Goma (ma.) and Professor J.B. Simiaka (FAO) to assist the

Secretariat in the preparation of its report.

7. Some minor revision of the provisional agenda was considered .

necessary in order to take account more clearly of the scope of household

surveys under African conditions. It .waa appreciated that any limitation

m the scope of the discussion would also limit the possibilities of

making a useful review of the functions of household surveys as part

of the regular work of national statistical organisations under Item 7

of the Agenda. It was for this reason that the definition .of"household

surveys" was extended so as to include, surveys for which 'the sampling

unit was approached through the household. The amended agenda was

adopted as shown in Annex II. The list of documents prepared for the

meeting is shown in Annex III.
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' 11.' THa STATUS OF HOUSEHOLD SURVEYS IN AFRICA .

8, The discussion of the technical and practical aspects of the development

of household surveys as part of the regular work of African statistical offioes

opened with a general review of past and current enquiries. It was appreciated

that it was essential to use the experience already agained in the conduct of

suoh operations under African conditions as the basis for the future

development of survey programmes and the review was therefore a necessary

part of the work of the meeting*

9v Even though participation in the Working Group had been limited to

a small number of persons with experience in the conduct of African surveys

or the applications of their results, it was possible to examine projects

which had been oarried out in Ethiopia, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Madagascar,"

Mali, Mprocco, Nigeria, Senegal, Sudan, Tunisia, Uganda and the United Arab

Republic. In addition the meeting had the advantage of survey experience in

India, and other countries and there were also papers available from some

African countries whose survey specialists were not able to attend*

10. ; It was clear that household surveys are now regarded as one of the

essential methods which must be used in obtaining reasonably comprehensive

data relating to African economies. Reports of work or programmes of work

in this branch of statistical activity were most encouraging when compared with

those given at the first conference of African Statisticians in 1959» T^e

same basic difficulties arising from lack of trained personnel and, in some

oases, of funds remained, but, throughout the region, there was an evident

determination to produce the information essential for efficient planning

and administration.

11. Nearly all countries have now carried out field enquiries at the

household level dealing with agriculture^ expenditure, consumption, or

in the demographies social and economic fields0 The scale of survey
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operations has varied considerably with statistical resources available,

but there has, nevertheless, been a very wide accumulation of experience

relating to technical methods applicable to African surveys and to their,

praotioal organization. Some countries already have permanent survey

organizations and most others are anxious to make similar arrangements

as soon as possible*

12, The details of the discussions on individual surveys are not given

in this report as it is intended that a more comprehensive historical

account of survey development should be included in a handbook on Afrioan

household surveys to be prepared by the Secretariat in 1962, The list of

the main enquiries described at the meeting is given in .annex.

13. From the descriptions given it was evident that household surveys

were being used to obtain,information on an ever wider range of topics.

Among the new subjects mentioned were the use of budget data for.demand

analysis in the Ivory Coast, Madagascar, Senegal and the continous labour

force survey and sickness surveys in the UAR. : ,

14* Much of the survey work carried out in Africa has been on;; a fairly

large scale. This is illustrated by the following list whioh shows-the.-

numbers of households included in the sample for a few of the enquiries

mentioned, - . ;-■-■;' -:

No. of households

Budget survey in Dakar 75O

11 " ' " Tunis ■ 96O"

11 " " Abidjan 56O

11 " " Nigeriar urban aroas 1,440

National survey of Madagascar, rural sector 4,500

urban sector 4,000

Cocoa area survey in Ghana 2,700

Rural surveys in Nigeria 4,000

Consumption & expenditure survey in UAE 6,000

Labour force survey in UAR 60,000

Sickness survey in UAR 9,000
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However, there are still a. large number of countries which carry out

surveys of too limited a scale to produce valid results.

15. With the increasing scope and scale of operations somo countries

had'already established permanent field organizations on a countrywide

basis (e.g. UAR, Ghana and Nigeria). Other countries were planning to do

so (Mali, Senegal,;-etc). Advantages has 'been found in locating field

staff permanently, within administrative regions, instead of operating

them on a mobile basis as had been done in earlier survey work.

16* The more detailed accounts of survey methods indicated that multi

stage random sampling was extensively used in both urban and rural areas.

Accounts of sampling designs were given for surveys carried out In the

Ivory Coast, Ghana, Nigeria and UAE. The current work in Morocco and in

Madagascar Was of particular interest as this involves an integrated programme

of surveys covering a wide range of subjects. It is intended to use1 a

common first stage sample as the basis for all the enquiries wi-fch variations

in the second stage sampling arrangements-appropriate to the.various

investigations. . > "" ■ :

17, - The question of whether households had been stratified in th'« surveys

desoribed was raised, especially in connexion with demand analysis and surveys

of national coverage. In general the basic information required to stratify

households was lacking and the extensive preliminary enquiries necessary

to collect it had not been done.

18. In many of the urban area budget surveys the recording period

had been limited to one month while in a few others recording over a

complete year had been made so as to take account of the effect of seasonal

variations. It was also apparent that the limitations on the definitions

of households applied in many surveys, e.g. exclusion of bachelors,

detracted from the value of the results, especially in estimating aggregates.
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19. Some information was given on the cost of different surveys and

it was found-that the number of families per enumerator at any one tim*

provided a useful indication of cost for comparative purposes. It ,was

apparent that the number of households:per ennumerator was dependent upon

the level of literacy in particular areas and also the frequency of

transactions to be recorded. In Ghana, for example,, each enumerator

was weighing food on a daily basis for three households and was recording

less frequent activities on a weekly basis, for 18 households.

20. The meeting considered reoording techniques used for different

purposes described by a number of countries. Only three participants,

referred to surveys where forms were completed by the sample households.

In all other cases questionnaires were completed by. the enumerators. In

some countries extensive use had been made of retrospective questionnaires

fcr certain items, but most participants had little confidence.in this
method., :

21. Non-response was referred to as a problem especially in relation

to urban surveys. The difficulty was aggravated in oases where surveys

necessitated long recording periods for the same sample of households.
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III. SUBJECTS, AIMS AiTD METHODS OF "HOUSEHOLD SURVEYS!1.; ....

'-' 'L ' UNDER AFRICAN CONDITIONS ;. . ■ . ■ ...

22. As a basis for discussion the Secretariat had prepared paper

CAS/2 - SNQ/L.3 which contained a general commentary on the objectives

and methods of household surveys under African conditions and a table

which attempted to show some of the most important types of large scale

enquiries for social and economic planning. The discussion under Item

5 of the Agenda centred mainly on the discussion contained in this table.

For reference purposes itis reproduced in Annex 4 of this report.

23.' ' The aim of this part of the meeting was to clarify the objectives

and main methodological aspects of broad types of household survey as

a preliminary step towards making recomniendations on long term programmes

of large scale surveys.

'i?4V 6n'the other hand it was clear that detailed recommendations on

methods for any particular type of survey could not be made as this would

be dependent on the local conditions under which individual enquiries

woulcfbe carried out. It was also pointed out that in accordance with

■ the recommendations of the last Conference of African Statisticians,

two working'groups -would be convened to ozaiaino the methodology and

working programmes relating'" to food consumption surveys and agricultural

statistics in more detail. More precisely, the former of the working

group*?: would consider the adaptation to African conditions of on FAO

programme for,.Pood Consumption Surveys which had been recommended by the

general, oonfer-ence of FAO in 1959 within the framework of the "Freedom

. from Hunger Campaign,"

25, The classification of surveys was based on two criteria, the

subjects under enquiry and the purposes of the enquiries. Food Con

sumption, for example, was a subject which could be studied for different

purposes such as adequacy of diet, demand analysis/ or the calculation

o£..a; more aggregate for the country as a whole,
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The table in paper L.3. indicated the subjects in broad terms, but it

was felt that outlines of the tabulation programmes appropriate to each

purpose should also be included. It was also suggested that a distinc

tion should be made in the classification of surveys between food .and

other types of consumption. It was agreed that these amendments would
be included in the ECA manual.

W Consumption» income and expenditure surveys

26.^ The meeting approved the classification of income, consumption

and expenditure surveys according to four main types of utilization as
follows:

(1) Cost of living surveys for social policy (e.g. wage, policy)
(2) Aggregates for national accounts or other purposes

(3) Demand analysis, i.e. analysis of factors affecting consump-
• tion for projection purposes

(4) Dietary surveys to study the adequacy of diets in different

population groups as a basis for nutritional polioy.

27. . It was pointed out that in nearly all surveys dealing with income,

expenditure and consumption it was necessary to collect in advance '

demographic <W in order to provide a sampling frame for the survey and
to enable later projection of the results.

28. The desirability of stratification of households according to
.income, size or other factor was agreed in the case of surveys which

covered large areas or income ranges. While it was appreciated that the

basic data required for stratification might be obtainable only through

costly preliminary enquiries, it had to be accepted that the use of even

a small number of strata could often produce a considerable improvement
in sampling efficiency.

29* Attention was dram to the fact that there was a general tendency

to extend the coverage of cost-of-living surveys, particularly in urban

areas, as they were now concerned with wider aims than the formulation
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of wage,.policies.relating to the lower income groups. In many, cases

these was also tl^e need to take, seasonal changes into account. There .

was therefore the possibility, of combining such surveys with other types-

of consumption surveys. .. . ■ ■ ■ ■

30. ■: Some questions were raised about the definition of the budgetary

familyiiri -recording- income and expenditure. Family members with indepen

dent incomes would also have a certain amount of independent expenditure

w|iich.might be difficult to record. It was nevertheless indicated that

ittoh-persons were generally inoluded in the definition.

31. :■ ■■. A .brief'description "was given of the content of the FAO programme

of food consumption surveys/ The basic factors which needed to be

investigated-were the quantities of food consumed, their nutrient content

and the'nutritional requirements of the group studied. Survey work would

be mainly concerned with the measurement of quantities and, to be

effeotive for. purposes of national policy, would need to be carried out

on a large scale, ;v The; principal difference in method as compared with

other types of consumption survey was the very detailed specification

of individual ..items.. ....... . .. ..

32. The question of very careful and detailed recording applied even-,;

more strongly in .the case of dietary surveys. Here.too, it was emphasised

that operations should be reasonably extensive if results were to be

useful for planning. . . ■

33. . For food consumption and dietary surveys-the recording period,

i.e.-the tiara of. observation of any on© sample family was generally short

(a week or a.few weeks) but the sample was to be spread over a long^period

in order to take account o£ seasonal changes* In discussing^-f&e question

of whether the sample should be replaced--under such circumstances it was

noted .that' the sample' sKould-^be renewed if the effect of seasonal' changes

were to be eliminated ■ and that, the sample should be repeated if they^were

to be measured* ■ There was, however, the additional practical considers-'

tion; that sample, families might "become uncooperative if subjected ;itb ■

repeated visits over a long period. -:
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34* Surveys on income, indebtedness and savings required a long

reoording period, especially in'rural areas, in the sense that the same

sample of families should be kept under observation for long periods '

such as an entire year. This partly arose from difficulties which '

prevented the.use of retrospective questionnaires and partly from the ,

fac.t that the transactions to be recorded were unevenly distributed

throughout. the year. Some income data could however be oollected ,on .

the.occasion of consumption and expenditure surveys but reoording and

sampling errors might be very high due to the short recording period.

•*£•.■■: --,Xndebte.dneB.s gave rise to considerable discussion, and while it,

was appreciated tiat.it should most properly be defined as a balance * .-

at a..point.of time, it was agreed that the only practicable way of ■

obtaining, information on it was through the continuous recording, of loan

transactions. Some participants felt that if stratification over time: ,

was based.on seasonal changes in income, it might.wfc be possible to..,,,■

record loans transactions effectively in the same enquiry as .these, could

have a different seasonal pattern. ■... ... . ,

j

Other surveys for the purpose of economic and social development

36.- Surveys ooming under the heading of crop utilization were

able only to households which could be'related to holdings. For such '" ■

surveys^the principal records were quantities harvested, sold, purchased ;

and consumed and also, if necessary, changes in stocks'. Their coverage^

was different from that of consumption, surveys in that they were limited

toM certain,crops or groups of crops and their essential;characteristic ..

was. dire.ct,measurement of harvest. It was pointed put that, while /fc&ey

were of general application, they often formed the only-practicably means

of reoording production in the case of crops. where harvesting, was ...

continuous or where yield measurements, were, difficult or not applicable;.

Examples quoted were cassava, plantain, palm fruit, vegetables, hunting,--.,

fishing an^, firewood... They could be regarded as a.relatively cheap type-

of survey as each enumerator could deal .with more.househplds than in the ■

case of consumption and expenditure surveys, although it was appreciated,.
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that tiis number would "be dependent on the time taken in measuring

quantities and the number of commodities included.

37. Acreage and yield surveys were the traditional form of agricul

tural enquiry. Their principal methodological difference from enquiries

oonfined to crop utilization lay in the fact that it was necessary to

make measurements during a short period of time, e.g. during harvesting

time in the case of yield surveys and during the agricultural season in

the case of area surveys. As a result it was necessary that the enumera

tors should he highly mobile.

38. A comparison was made between yield - acreage surveys and consump

tion surveys. ;It was pointed out that variations in per oapita produo-

tion between villages were greater than those in per capita consumption^

mainly as:a result of market exchanges. Thus, for a given level of

accuracy, a larger sample was to be covered over a shorter period in the

case of yield—aoreage: Surveys as compared with consumption surveys. It

was, nevertheless, appreciated that acreage and yield surveys were not

merely meant to provide information on total agricultural production but

were-indespensible tools in collecting basic information for building

up agricultural development plans. Thus when oomparing the respective

uses of consumption surveys on the one hand and yield-acreage surveys

p£' ;i;he other. It was concluded that while the former would serve to

indicate progress of development plans, the latter would be an invaluable

means, .of indicating lines of action. -■ ■•

39»" ' It was considered that surveys of household industries and trade

were- applicable to urban as well as to rural areas. They involved measure

ment of' fIbws similar to consumption and expenditure and technically

presented no basic difficulty. Some participants thought, however, that

there-might'be problems in obtaining sufficiently reliable reoords. As

in-the case of other surveys involving flow measurements the frequency

of visits was dependent on the frequency'of transactions*

40, Investigations into rural capital formation led to considerable

discussion. It had been suggested in paper L.3 that these might be
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conducted "by means of single visits to households at yearly intervals

for the purpose of measuring changes in inventories, but this was not

considered entirely satisfactory. It was noted that consumption ;

expenditure surveys could provide data on capital expenditure and not

data on family labour input. :

41. . The productivity of the labour force in agriculture was an

important factor in economic development, but, it was thought thatj under

prevailing African agricultural conditions, it would be wiser to limit

enquiries to studies of the time spent by the active population in

selected activities such as specific phases of production^ transport^ etc..

AZ*,,- It was agreed that the type of enquiry described in paper Ji»3*

as employment -surveys in, cities, should instead be referred to under the

more general, heading, of labour force surveys as it was the on^ly means:

of collecting comprehensive data on employment and unemployment an*L they

should not necessarily be limitewi-to urban areas, . These, surveys; involved

periodic visits to a large number of households, the frequency depending

on.the rate at which employment conditions were:changing. Partial ,

replacement of the.sample was considered desirable at each period. Some

data.-.pn, employment and occupational status oould also be obtained at the

time of, a. population census, , . .

43-. It was said that in demographic and social surveys the household

might not always be the appropriate unit, e.g. demographic enquiries1

were often based on the, house and clinical surveys on malnutrition often

required investigation at the village level, Jt was, however, noted that

health surveys suoh as that conducted in UAH successfully utilized house

holds. A single visit was the normal-characteristic of these enquiries

so they were relatively cheap except in eases where highly specialised

investigators had to be used. It was noted that health surveys had been

omitted from paper L,3 and it was agre.ed that the necessary amendment

should be inserted in the revised version.
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General Methodology questions.

44* Piscussions ->n recording methods in household surveys focussed

on three main aspects: methods of measurement, and related errors,

selection of enumerators, and need for supervision.

45- It was observed that the main differences in survey methods in

Africa as compared with other regions like Europe was that in most African

surveys the collection of information was made directly by the enumerators

themselves and not by means of questionnaires filled in by informants.

. The advantages of the "direct" method was stressed from the view point

of accuracy of returns, as long as enumerators were properly selected,

trained and supervised.

46» The frequency of visits by enumerators to the same family was

considered an essential factor for the accuracy of results. It. was clear

however that the more frequent the visits, the fewer would be the number

of households covered per enumerator and. consequently the more costly the

survey. In this connection, it was pointed out that the number of enumer—
■■■■ • ■• ■ ■■■';■-. ,:-:. -^tJ-t ■.■■ ■ ■ ■-. ,x--.» :;.:i".T-i: .. o;1 - - -.;:ioo:-.

ators per family quoted in the table prepared by the Secretariat wore

based on actual surveys conducted in African countries. It ranged from

1 or 2 families per enumerator in dietary survoys (2 or 3 visits a day)

to 4 or 6 families for general food consumption and expenditure surveys

(daily visits) and 18 families per enumerator for recording of less

frequent financial transactions (weekly visits).

47* In order to balance the cost and the type of error incurred by

less frequent visits5 it was recommended that each time an attempt would

be made to reduce the frequency of visits, the bias.should be assessed

through a pilot survey comparing the results from different frequencies

of visits* If the frequency of visits adopted for a survey was

from the pilot survey to give rise to a significant error, it was further

recommended that the error should be measured on a continuous basis on a

subsample of households in a similar way as in the cocoa surveys made in

Ghana*

48# More generally the group recommended that retrospective question

naires on consumption, expenditure or income over long past periocj^ should

be used with extreme caution and should preferably be checked on a
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subsample using obntinuous recording methods*

49> Objective measurements (weighing of food,. measurement of

areas, harvesting of plots, etc.) were applied by enumerators in

"almost all types of African surveys and systematic use of such

objective methods was strongly recommended by the group. It was

however noted that errors in using certain methods should deserve

great attention. Illustrations were given with reference to the use

of certain types of "balances in weighing food. A detailed review of

suoh errors should be made by subsequent meetings on food consumption

surveys arid agricultural statistics.

50• More generally, it was recommended that greater attention should

'be given to non-sampling errors and that indications of suoh errors

whenever measureable should preferably be reported in publications.

51. If would be useful to take into consideration cost factors

when planning household surveys and to include information, on costs

in the publications.

52/ A careful selection of enumerators was essential if reliable

records were to be obtained. In certain countries, enumerators were

only given permanent contracts after a training period followed by a

few months of actual field work. This method was recommended by the,,

group wherever applicable as an excellent method to test the qualific

ations of enumerators.

53. The small number of supervisors was found to be a weak point

in many African surveys. The ratio of one supervisor to ten.

enumerators was suggested as satisfactory by some participants. It was

however observed that the role c£ supervisors in checking results could

only be effective if they had independent means of transport and if

they could operate surprise checks. It was stressed that in order

to be able to give instructions to supervisors and see that these

ins-fcruotions are carried out professional statisticians should be able

to follow the pilot survey closely and pay repeated visits to the field

to observe the development of field operations.

54* A brief review of sampling error calculations for past African

surveys was made.. It was reported that sampling errors had been

published for a number of agricultural surveys in West and North Africa

and Madagascar but that very few calculations had been made on sampling
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errors'affecting household surveys on consumption and- expenditure.

The group therefore" recommended that future publications on such

survey should contain sampling error calculations for the. main ■■.-■.

items*'The Secretariat undertook to indicate in itsproposed manual

-■bibliographical references oh sampling errors,

•'■■"-■■ .- - General recommendations : . , : -

55* Both the improvement of sampling designs and recording methods

required that more methodological research work should te undertaken in

future household surveys* It was pointed out, in this connection that

large scale surveys required pilot surveys of a size'■■ Adequate to test

reeor&irig; methods, to collect information on cost factors^- sampling and

non—sampling errors and to train enumerators and supervisors. :

56, One of the important bottlenecks in the organisation &K6.rsupervision

of field surveys was found to be tho small number of professional*

statisticians assigned to survey worlc* ,;:■,: r; ■ -;-,

■5*7* ' ' Reference vras made on the meeting held in Beirut" in iUbvelttber

1957 under'^he auspices cf the> league of Arab states and: th&'THT,' ift":

whlcfr'^humbor of field work problems had lieeri-' e±aminedV> ITseful -^A

indica'tiioris for African countries could "oe found in the report of >that

■ meeting- *: '-: ■ •■' ' ■ "' " '■"■■■■■ ■-■-.■ ■■-.■;■■

''" ^'-'l :"" ' OF

59. ''The group considered first'Iy'the advahtages and ddsadv^ftijafges

- or*";a Very 'restrictive type:'"of multi-ptirpose survey, i*e, those surveys

l!ii wHich a wide range of itoms wore collected using the sam© fiieldetaff,

the same sample design and the same recording techniques/ Advantages

were reported -to bes "simplicity ot orgahi'aa^ioh^;eoort6my in transport

of fieldsiaffj reduction of overhead cost. There w^3: the further■■*

advantage that, at the'processing sta^e, there was "tii%T possibilityvof

relating any item wixh ;ahothcr "thus enabling the s'tktiBticians :%'& show

in the' tables a number of interrelations between different sub-jects- such

as, for example, size of household, income,^ expenditure, area'cultivated,

equipment, nianpoVer, etc,.»« ■ ■ '■'"'. ■■■'>'■

,tr<?■?■•■■ •■■ , "■-, - -. . " 1 - -■■ ■-, ■ ■ ■ ■ ,-■
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59. ■'■.,-/ Long questionnaires however, brought mental fatigue to the .,

enumerators and raised psychological oppositions from respondents*

Above all,..the sampling design and the recording, techniques could

not ;be adapted to a great variety of items. Examples were given

of such multi-purpose schemes in which it was, clear that; the. sampling

error was beyond a reasonable size for a variety of items. The

disadvantages of' such types of surveys, however outweighed, the

advantages when the range of items was,large. .

60.*. .■! It was therefore agreed by the group that the use of surveys

with a single design and uniform;recording techniques should, not be

recommended to statistical offices, except perhaps at a very early

stage of development of survey work, when only:;little information.- . :

on each subject:Wasrequired,. , . ■.■■■

61. Ab soon as survey work developed and that there..was a need

for more detailed information on spocifio subjects, there was an., :

-absolute necessity to diversify sample designs and recording techniques

s©i as to adapt them'to the primary objectives of ea,ch survey#.L ■■ ,

62. : ,-.-■ In order, however, to retain the advantages of multi-purpose

surveys and in particular to reduce overhead costs, many participants

were in favour of multi-purpose programmes of surveys, i.e» programmes

Of interrelated surveys, each with its own design, and its own recording

, but in which the programme as a whole would be conducted

the same fieldstaff under the authority of-the same senior staff.

:Multi-purpose programmes of this type were applied in many cpuntries

, by statistical offices. : . ■: ..: .

-63« -.: The group then reviewed the main objectives of surveys fpr

eoonpmic and social purposes. In the social field, reference.jwas....

-ma.de to th© progress report prepared by the United Nations -and the..

Spe;cialized Agencies on types ef data tp be collected to, measur^e,-levels

of^ living.;. Part of the: data had not been collected ^through-hojise^old

-,surveys, but could; be obtained from ^dministratiy© source^., ,rXt was olear,

however, that the only means of cpmpleting certain tables was though

hpusehold surveys on income, expenditure and consumption* It was

important, for social policy purposes, to classify data by impprtant

population groups: rural and urban, income groups, socio-economic
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classes, eto... Besides such data, a number of specialized items

were to be-collected on health, educational status, housing, etc.

Finally,'a good knowledge of demographic characteristics, of vital

statistics and migrations was indispensable for any social programme.

64, Data needed for the formulation of economic plans could be

reviewed under three headings: long, term projections, preparation of

a plan, and short-term projections (economic budgst).

1 ' (a) for work on long-term projection (over 15 and .20 ■:■•■

years) data collected from households surveys were

not'essentialt

.. (b) Data for the preparation of a plan was to a great

■ extent-derived from household surveys, especially if

; agricultural surveys were included in this groups

■ ■' The-main data included in the PAO programme for

agricultural censuses wao needed and also a good

knowledge of' areas and yields of crops for the "base

period of the plan. A "refined" typo of national

' accounts was also needed, including data on household

consumption, expenditures, income, savings and --

transfers by population groups. 'D^ta on income

distribution, on factors influencing consumption and

a detailed study of intermediate consumption was most

useful at this stage, A summar*/- of "indebtedness in

rural areas would also bo basic information if- agrarian

reform was part of the plan, Finally, labour force

■■■ -; ■■=■ surveys, and surveys of "working time" in the agricultural

sector would complete the requirad picture' of-thfil-eetfttomy,

(c) For the purpose of establishing annual "ocoiMftic budgets",

a "light" type of national accounts was required,

'■-" including aggregate figures for the current year for

production, consumption and expendituree. For most

items, aggregates in th& rural sector at least, could

be obtained through the specific types of household

surveys referred to in the 2CA table as "Surveys on
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aggregates of consumption and- expenditure" .

and "crop utilization surveys". : Moreover

it was desirable to conduct surveys to

- forecast total production of a limited

: ., number of cash crops,

. £5* -■■. In the agricultural field, besides the above mentioned

surveys on area & yield and agricultural censuses, the attention of the

group was drawn to farm management surveys, which were meant to provide

guidance for agricultural extension programmes. Another type of

survey oonsisted in conducting field experimentation on a large scale

and in normal farming conditions using a random sample of farms, as

distinct from experimentation in research stations, The objective

was to collect information on the overall effect of technical

improvements on the economy, thus giving an idea of potential increase

in the agricultural production.

66, In order to summarize the above requirements for household

surveys, the Group agreed to classify surveys in two categoriest

(a) Current surveys, i.e. surveys to be incorporated in

a programme of annual recurrent collection.

(b) Surveys on structural aspects, i.e. surveys on. the

permanent, structural features of the economy, which

would not need to be repeated at. frequent intervals

but which would be incorporated in programmes of

collection every 5 or 10 years or even at larger

intervals.

67. It was clear that a number of surveys required for economio

iV& social planning related to structural aspects:

- Food consumption surveys, in the sonse used by the

FAO programme« . . ..,

- Surveys of factors influencing consumption, (demand

analysis in the broad sense)

- Surveys of income distribution

- Surveys of indebtedness r,

- Cost of living studies

- Surveys of "working times" in agriculture etc...
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68. The most important current surveys, on the other hand, were

found to bes ""•■■■

- Surveys of crop areas:

- Surreys of Yields -. . . r, : ; .

- "light" type surveys'for obtaining on an annual basis

aggregates of consumption and expenditures for specific

items, both in the rural and the urban sector.

- Surveys of crop utilization, whenever applicable*.

- Labour force' surveys, in all countries with important ,

unemployment problems*

; -' Surveys of production of "artisans" in countries.where ;

this production was significant.

69/ The group agreed that it was particularly important,-for the

series of current surveys, 'to recommend that each of these surveys

should have a sample design and recording method adapted to its primary

objective.

70. In particular, it was stressed that yield surveys should as

soon as possible be handled separately from other types of survey so as

to increase the efficiency of both the sample design and the recording

techniques required for this specific type of survey. It u&s.&t.-the

same time recognized that many African countries could not always^t the

present stage of development undertake annual surveys of the yields of

all crops. But the Group recommended that the yield of the most

important crops should bo annually surveyed and that the'scope; ■©£ yield

surveys should be progressively increased. More detailedrreoowmend-

atiohs on this problem would be made by the future working-'group on

agricultural 'statisticss ■ ■ 1: '"■" ■'

V. THE FUNCTIONS OF HOUSEHOLD SURVEYS AS PAST OF THE

GENERAL STATISTICAL ORGANIZATION'

71, In paper L.4 attention had been drawn to some of the main points

concerning the development of statistical field organizations. Their

establishment on a s&tisfaotory scale involved considerable cost and the

.problem of shortage, .of professional staff, low educational level of

enumerators and illiteracy of the reporting population had
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tojbe faced.""'"'1" Under tfeese coridritiotis-'if1 wa-s necessary that, survey-

organizations should "be able to operate with the minimum, number of..

senior statisticians and also that training and transport costs should

be kept to a minimum. It was considered that these Requirements

could be me-t -most satisfactorily by means of pernaanent field

organizations attached to central, statistical offices, which should

preferably create regional branch .offleas, to. control field operations.

As previously'agreed, however, it was suggested in the Secretariat

paper that such organizations should not.be responsible for the

collection of agricultural acreage and yield data, for which the

temporary use;of agricultural extension:staff would be,most suitable.

72. It was pointed out-that, inmost countries, the development

of 'survey operations would probably be a gradual process with field

stafr shif"ting from one part of the country,; to- another until such,

tlme'as countrywide coverage could be achieved, When this stage was

reached the Group agreed that the creation of branch offices for the

iooal ebntr-oT'of* the' organization could lead ,to an improvement ofv.;

efficiency, v- 'Transport problems would be simplified, field staff

would be in closer contact with the people in their own .areas and a

much, better adapt'atioh-ta local conditions would be possible.- ..

75, ■■ ■ Standardization .of methods and procedures used in both^ield

operations'a'nd processing was considered ,impor4ant in achieving

simplification arid continuity of work. Tho degree of standardization

which cduld be attained^might vary.from the repetition of^pjmplete

survey programmes to the.use of common procodures in a number of

different enquiries. It was felt that standardisation would not

necessarily detract fr"om the flexibility of a survey organization..

74, In surveys covering a long period of time it was emphasized that

processing of basio data should as far as possible be carried out

concurrently with its collection, particularly in countries where

mechanical equipment was insufficient. There wer3 two advantages

in doing this; firstly it was possible to observe the progress of a

survey through the course of the operation and, secondly, the accumulation

of a large bulk of material to bo analysed at the end of the survey was
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avoided. " ■ ■■■.■■.■..■■ ■. ■ ■ ,-.■■' . ^,- , ■

75#'■ There was some discussion on the place of pilot surveys in a

continuous survey "programme. It was fully appreciated tha;t such'1

studies were an essential preliminary to any new operation,: It

was also pointed out that one of the great advantages of a permanent

survey organization was that it required much less pilot wdrk if f'

employed on the collection of similar types of information in the

suooessive rounds of the survey, ; ":-

General recommendations

76. As requirements for information and the economic and

governmental structure varied from country to country it was considered

that the group should limit itself to broad recommendations for the

development of surveys. There were also differences in statistical

development which would affect the scope of work which could be

undertaken. There were, nevertheless, general conclusions which

could provide useful guidancer

77* It was agreed that, at the present time statistical offices

were the organizations in the best position to propose programmes for

She development of surveys in their own countries. It was pointed

out that it was necessary for the statistician to anticipate long in

advance the need for statistical information which might take several

years to collect and that planning agencies were not in a position
■■ ■ ■ ..."..■'.."" 0- ■ v ■ ■■■.■■

togive sufficient notice of their requirements. The statistical

office was-also, in most countries, better able to. obtain an overall

view of the requirements of different users. The Group therefore

believed that statistical offices should have primary responsibility

for the co-ordination of survey work. Examples given .were, the UAR

Statistical Committee which was chaired by the under Secretary of

State for Statistical Affairs and the committee for the Co-ordination

of Statistical Surveys, Morocco, of which the chairman was the Director

of the Plan and the secretary, the Chief of the Statistical Office.

78. Many surveys of an economic and social character wou],ji oome

under the permanent responsibility of statistical offices in, all
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countries. These included current surveys dealing with consumption,

expenditure, income and labour force information, together with structural

enquiries such as population censuses, demand analysis studies, investigations

into distribution of income, indebtedness, etc... There was therefore

an urgent need for p rmanent field organizations, involving the allocation

of the necessary funds and personnel, to be attached to central statistical

offices. It was clear that if this could not be done the existing gap

in statistical information about both public and private sectors of

national economies would remain,

79, Research into survey design and processing was considered to be

an essential function of statistical offices as they were the only

organizations equipped with the professional staff necessary for this

purpose. Attention was drawn to good methodological work which had been

done by statistical offices in specific fields suoh as yield and acreage,

dietary and other surveys in the last few years.

80. The question was raised of whether statistical offices, in

addition to surveys of a general economic character, should also be

responsible for enquiries of a more specialised nature. The discussion

"suggested that there were generally three successive stages of developments

(a) In cases where the specialised departments were not taking

an active part in the collection of data relating to their

own subjects it was the role of the statistical office to

demonstrate the usefulness of enquiries. The Agricultural

Censuses of 1950 and I960 provided examples of this function,

(b) As field work associated with such enquiries developed, the

"specialised departments would take a more active part and

strengthen the statistical field organization with their own

staff.

(c) Finally, the ideal stage could be reached when the specialised

departments would undertake entire responsibility for data collection in

their own subjeots. This was especially important in the case of yield

and acreage surveys which should become the responsibility of Departments

of Agriculture, but also applied to dietary surveys which could be

transferred to Ministries of Health or Nutrition Boards and to other

specialised types of enquiry.




